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Unitarian Work in North Carolina

CHURCHES MINISTERS SERVICES

Bear Creek,
Hubert, P. 0. Rev. Margaret B. Barnard

Burgaw,

Pink Hill,

Shelter Neck,
Watha, P. 0.
Sunday school Mrs. J. B. Damon
Alliance

Swansboro,
Sunday school
Alliance Rev. Margaret B. Barnard

White Oak,
Peletier P. O.Rev. Margaret B. Barnard

1st Sunday of month

School house meetings in

neighborhood.

None at present.

Lay services, every Sun-
day from October to
May.

Every Sunday from
October to May.

2nd Sunday of month.

SCHOOLS

Carolina Industrial School
Shelter Neck, Watha, N. C.

Superintendent: Mrs. J. B. Damon, Ashburnham, Mass.

Teachers: Miss Anna Chase, Fitchburg, Mass.
Miss Katharine Clark, No. Amherst, Mass.
Mrs. Edith Norton, Northfield, Mass.
Miss Lala Stallings, Pupil Ass't. Burgaw, N. C.

Housekeeper: Mrs. Jennie Shepard, Nashua, N. H.

Farmer: Mr. Owen Rivenbark.

Emmerton School,
Swansboro, N. C.

Principal

:

Teachers:

Miss Ruth B. Hawes, Richmond, Va.

Miss Rosalind E. Dickenson, St. Paul Va.
Miss Adria M. Croft,
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WORK AT SHELTER NECK

Shelter Neck is not a town, but a name given to a little set-

tlement, about seven miles from Watha. It has no stores, no
Post Office, and is a farming community. Here we have a fine

plant containing seventy acres of land.

FARM: There are thirty acres under culti-

vation, about one-third of an acre in

strawberries. Also there is much timber,
mostly pine and oak.

STOCK: Consists of one horse, two cows,
thirty-five hens and nine pigs.

FRUIT: About one-third of an acre of straw-
berries, five grapevines, thirty peach
trees, six pear trees and four young apple
trees.

BUILDINGS: A church, four room school house,
Dix house, with living room, dining room,
kitchen, dormitory for boys, guest rooms,
room for a teacher and one for the
housekeeper; Kimball House, with parlor,

office for Mrs. Damon, three rooms for
teachers, two large dormitories for girls.

Fine new barn, sheds and other buildings
used in farm work.

CHURCH: Morning services every Sunday at
11:00 A. M. Average attendance, twenty-
five. Sunday school at 2:30 P. M. Aver-
age attendance, thirty-five. Sunday even-
ing services of song, with address by Mrs.
Damon. Attendance often reaches sixty.

A Community Church has just been
organized with twenty-seven members,
and on April 10th, seven children were
christened.

SCHOOL: Whole number of pupils enrolled:
fifty-seven. Number of boarding pupils:
twenty. Work covers all grades from
the primary to 9th grade with some 10th
grade work. Courses in book-keeping and
typewriting are also given. Piano lessons
given to twenty children, and instruction
in part singing.
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LIBRARY: Contains several hundred volumes of
good literature and is used by pupils and
neighbors.

SOCIAL LIFE: Every Saturday night a party is

held in the school house. There is always
a large attendance as many as sixty or
seventy people being present, some of
whom come long distances, ten or fifteen

miles, to be present. Among the enter-
tainments given have been the Pageant
of Robin Hood, a minstrel show, panto-
mines, etc. Aid is always given in sick-

ness and simple medicines kept on hand.
Carolina Sunshine, a monthly paper, has
just been started in the interests of the
school. It promises to be a valuable addi-
tion to the numerous activities.

A PAGEANT GROUP
AT SHELTER NECK
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WORK AT SWANSBORO

Swansboro has a much smaller plant than Shelter Neck, there
being less than two acres of land.

BUILDINGS: These consist of the church, a three
room school house, a seven room cottage,
and garage.

CHURCH: The building is in very good condi-
tion and the removal of the fence around
it has added greatly to its attractiveness.
Regular services have been held every
Sunday, most of them very well attended,
with a large proportion of men and
young people. Six children have been
christened, two communion services held,
and eight have united with the church. A
Church school has been organized with
an average attendance of fourteen.

On April 8th, the church was reor-
ganized and the following officers were
elected: Clerk, Mr. T. M. Woodhull;
Treasurer, Mr. Joseph Buckmaster,
Trustees, Mrs. T. M. Woodhull, Mrs. Cal-
vin Buckmaster, Mrs. Ernest Freeman.

SCHOOL: Sixty-three children have been en-
rolled, fifteen of them of kindergarten
age. The work covers grades one to seven
inclusive, with much individual work.
Many of our children come from out of
town, their homes being two and three
miles distant. They walk each way daily,

even in some very bad weather. Loyalty
to the school is a marked characteristic.
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LIBRARY: Contains about fourteen hundred
volumes. These have been re-arranged,
classified and catalogued, and the library
will soon be in first class shape. It is the
only place in this vicinity where reading
matter in any quantity can be found and
is filling a great need in the lives of the
young people.

SOCIAL LIFE: The Emmerton Club meets every
Monday night from October to May, and
furnishes pleasant social recreation for
the young people.

Twice a month interesting pictures
are shown with the aid of the radioptican
and Miss Barnard gives a descriptive
talk. She has also had a story telling hour
for boys from ten to fourteen years of
age.

GIRL SCOUTS: Under Miss Hawes' able manage-
ment the Scouts have done good work.
The Pine Cone Troop of two patrols, call-

ing themselves «the Snap Dragons and Fire
Flies, hold regular meetings once a week,
with hikes and oyster roasts at intervals.

Miss Dickenson acts as Lieutenant.

SEWING CLASS: Under Miss Hawes and Miss Croft
about twenty-four children have had les-

sons once a week in various branches of

. sewing.

A GROUP IN THE PAGEANT OF THE CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT.

LUCY 0. FESSENDEN This new branch has nineteen mem-
ALLIANCE: bers, and has raised from October 1st,

1922 to April 1st, 1923 over $225.00. It

has helped to pay some expenses of the
school, of the sewing class, the Giil Scouts
the Emmerton club, and the Library. It
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has given to relief funds and to the
Church school, besides paying for repairs
on church and cottage. It has also ans-
wered several appeals and has given
$5.00 to the A. U. A.

OUR NEEDS
The time has come when in order to conserve the gains al-

ready made and to show our appreciation of the splendid service
given by all who have helped the cause, we must extend our in-

fluence. We have oeen content too long to fish in the narrow inlets

and shallow bays. Now we must launch out into the deep.

At Shelter Neck, the needs are as follows:

Number One: Dix House, must be repaired and enlarged.
It is in bad condition and altogether inadequate to the needs of
the school. There should really be a fine new, dignified Adminis-
tration Building, with offices, a large, comfortable, airy living

room, a convenient dining hall, a kitchen, with the equipment
needed for so large a family, good sized pantries and store rooms.
Dormitories for the boys on the second floor are also necessary.

A well that would supply the house and farm with running
water and give toilet conveniences is required to save time and
work, while a Delco electric lighting plant would be a great boon.

Number Two: The school building must be enlarged to ac-
commodate the increasing number of pupils. Plans have been
drawn by one of the boys and the work ought to be done this

summer.
Number Three: Kimball House. Although this building is

quite new, it is too small for the number of girls seeking admis-
sion, and to accomodate those who have already applied for next
year, two or three more rooms suitable for dormitories should
be added.

Among the general needs, is a teacher who can give part
time to Mrs. Damon for clerical service.

VIEW OF SWANSBORO FROM WHITE OAK RIVER.
UNITARIAN CHURCH SEEN AT RIGHT.
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At Swansboro, our first need is:

More Land. We must control the land around us, else we
shall be shut in by other buildings and our work seriously handi-
capped. Swansboro has a wonderful water front and there is lit-

tle doubt that eventually with better transportation facilities, the
town will grow. It is of the utmost importance that we should be
well situated to take advantage of that development.

Number Two: New School Building. Our present building is

small, badly arranged, poorly built and utterly inadequate. One
room has windows on the north side only, and is badly lighted and
ventilated. The Library has to be used as a school room and for
all social gatherings. The equipment for the school is very infer-

ior and there are no desks for the teachers.

We need a new, up-to-date, four room building with a good
hall for social gatherings. The present building could then, be
used for library and storage purposes.

Number Three: Boarding Department. A great many chil-

dren are coming to us from the outlying districts and a great
many more would come from White Oak, Bear Creek, and other
places if we could accommodate them. A suitable dormitory that
would house ten or twelve girls now and could be enlarged as the
demand grew, would mean everything in the lives of these chil-

dren. The girls could do much of the work, as at Shelter Neck.

Number Four: Vocational Training. There has been no space
this year for a class in carpentry and no real call. There is an
opportunity to give our boys good teaching in mechanics, with a
good capable machinist, and this seems very desirable to many.
It could be made part of the school curriculum.

Sewing Classes have been maintained this year but we need
equipment of tables and necessary supplies.

Cooking classes ought to be started, but there is no equip-
ment for that work and no room for it at present.

Number Five: The church needs further equipment for
Church School work and for the regular services of worship.
Tables are required, also a simple Communion Service, a tract
rack and inexpensive draperies for the back of the pulpit. If one
or two extra rooms could be added to the rear of the building,
they would help greatly in the work of the Church School and the
Alliance.

Number Six: The Library. It should contain more modern
books, especially for the growing girls and boys. Some of these
are: The Little Colonel series; Girl and Boy Scout books; the Bet-
ty Wales series, and similar books for boys. Good books for the
little children are also wanted, and we greatly desire the lives of
Alice Freeman Palmer, Anna Howard Shaw and other pioneers.

Some minor wants are: A good wall clock for the school
building, a United States flag and a North Carolina flag.
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AFTER SERVICE AT WHITE OAK.

WHY DO WE CARRY ON THIS WORK?

Because of the great need in the world to teach the religion

of Jesus, a religion of love and service. There is a crisis today be-
tween the liberals and the reactionaries, and unless the children
of this generation are trained to seek truth, to look for God in

science and in the wonders of the world life, as well as in the
Bible and the creeds, knowledge won by the long struggle up-
ward will be lost, and the spirit which inspired the persecutions
of the past will again descend upon us.

In the remoter - parts of our country, the doctrines taught
would almost out-Calvin Calvin, or shock Jonathan Edwards. The
churches stand largely for membership. Those who join are saved;
those who do not, are lost. Other forms of faith are taboo. Service
for the community is unimportant as compared with church at-

tendance. Education, sanitary laws, clean recreation, the build-
ing up of citizenship receive a minimum of attention.

Here is our great duty and opportunity.—to teach that re-

ligion is the great practical spiritual force to lift men upward and
onward. That many appreciate this form of religion is shown
by the fact that in spite of active persecution, parents send their
children to our schools; that there are many who are glad to hear
our message and to know the inspiration of our faith in God and
man.

It is shown by the increase in our membership, by the won-
derful impression created by our pageants, by* the chance to be-
gin the religious education of our young people. One man said,

after seeing the Easter pageant: "I know that lots of things I

have heard about these people can not be true."

A very solemn responsibility rests upon us as liberals to
carry on this great work, and to teach the gospel of Jesus, that
the coming generation may have a chance to grow in knowledge
and love of God and man.
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The fundamentalists have a strong hold in many parts of
the South. If the world is not to suffer a terrible reaction, we
must EDUCATE.

Our schools at Shelter Neck and at Swansboro have been do-
ing a great work for twenty years and on all sides one hears of
the results in the lives of the men and women educated by them.
Parents say that they have received the best of their education
at these schools, and they wish their children to have the same
advantages.

We aim to give the young people not only a thorough knowl-
edge of the regular subjects of study, but also a broader and
nobler view of life, higher standards of morals and also of man-
ners. That they appreciate all this is shown by the fact that the
children are willing to walk long distances, and parents say it is

almost impossible to keep them at home even in very bad weather.
Scholarships of $50.00 have been given to a few, to enable them
to get more education in other institutions.

UNITARIANS!!

A great duty rests on us to carry out this work. The "psy-
chological moment" is at hand. The thoughtful people tell us that
Now is the accepted time for us to establish ourselves and to con-

secrate the sacrifices of the past by building up a great school

and a church that shall teach the message of Jesus in all its sim-

plicity and purity. Shall we rise to the measure of our oppor-
tunity? ' Shall we give to this great cause in proportion to

its needs and build here in Eastern North Carolina, an insti-

tution that shall be worthy of the best traditions and principles

of our faith?.

Let us,

"never flag nor falter

In the work we have begun,
Till the foes have all surrendered*
And the victory is won!"

THE ALLIANCE

25 BEACON ST., ROOM It

BOSTON, - - MASS.

1
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